
HOSPITALITY PORTFOLIO



We have partnered with leaders in the hospitality industry for many years: Tsogo Sun; Protea Hotels;
Sun International; Peermont Global; Forever Resorts; First Resorts; Raddisson Hotels – just to name 
a few! When choosing bedding for your business, you are making  the biggest investment  towards 

your success! Trust us to provide a bedding solution that is suitable for your establishment and budget.

ADDED BENEFITS
• Free bed audit.
• Available in standard 188cm and extra length 200cm.
• Available in most sizes: Single 91cm; Three quarter   
 107cm; Double 137cm; Queen 152cm; King 183cm and  
 Super King 214cm.
• ISO 9001 approved - an International Standards 
 Organisation Quality management system.
• A convenient, easy to use Mattress Converter to join 
 2 x 91cm sets (standard or extra length) to form a 
 King Size for a seamless sleeping surface.

• 4 Glides and 2 Rollers.
• Wall bumper stoppers.
• 7 Year Guarantee for peace of mind.
• Flame retardant fabric for improved safety, 
 to suppress, reduce and delay combustion.
• Option of Single or Two-Sided mattresses available.
• Sheeting, pillows, mattress and pillow protectors
 available.
• A Rotation Tag assists to monitor mattress turning
 frequency.

Supply your own fabric for that extra touch of style.



 As the world’s largest bed manufacturer with dozens of factories worldwide, Sealy has built a 
reputation for innovation and excellence spanning over 100 years. When choosing bedding for 

your business, choose Sealy beds that are orthopaedically designed to provide the best in comfort, 
support and durability, for a superior sleep experience. Available in a wide range of comfort choices 

and backed by the Sealy brand, you can be assured your guests will have a restful night’s sleep. 

Sealy has a wide range of hospitality beds, from the luxurious elite to the reliably functional, all 
offering levels of comfort and durability incorporating a range of unique features.  

You can trust us to provide dedicated customer support and provide a customized 
bedding solution that is suitable for your establishment.

 
Now isn’t that something worth sleeping on!

www.sealy.co.za        SealySA



A sleep system that is superior in design, advanced in comfort, support and durability.
Luxurious knit fabric to enhance the  plush comfort.



Luxurious Knit Fabric
Bug Guard treatment for added anti-microbial
protection, keeps the mattress free from odours, 
bed bugs and bacterial degradation. 

Fire Retardant Fabric to suppress, reduce and
delay combustion, for increased safety.

Stay True Upholstery 
Additional superior quality comfort layers for 
long lasting comfort and support.

Wool Filling
An important part of maintaining the perfect bed
climate, pure new wool has a natural ability to 
both warm and cool, helping you to stay dry and 
relaxed at a comfortable temperature.

Pressure Relieving Foams
StayTrue™ GEL Foam layer together with 
superior quality comfort layers make up the 
foundation of your mattress comfort fillings.

Exclusive DSx Sense & Respond Spring System 
senses body weight and responds with extra 
deep-down push back support the body needs.

Duraflex™ Foam Encased Edge Support 
High density foam encased border, surrounds 
and supports the edge of the spring system, for 
stability and increased usable sleeping area and 
improved durability of the sleep set.

Shock Abzzorber® Sprung Foundation 
Works together with the mattress to provide 
greater comfort and increased life to the sleep set.

Rubberized gripper fabric on the top of the base, 
holds the mattress and sheets in place.
Reinforced wood base option is available.

Monaco Pillow Top
1 sided No Turn Mattress



Luxurious Knit Fabric
Bug Guard treatment for added anti-microbial
protection, keeps the mattress free from odours, 
bed bugs and bacterial degradation. 

Fire Retardant Fabric to suppress, reduce and
delay combustion, for increased safety.

Stay True Upholstery 
Additional superior quality comfort layers for 
long lasting comfort and support.

Wool Filling
An important part of maintaining the perfect bed
climate, pure new wool has a natural ability to 
both warm and cool, helping you to stay dry and 
relaxed at a comfortable temperature.

Pressure Relieving Foams
StayTrue™ GEL Foam layer together with 
superior quality comfort layers make up the 
foundation of your mattress comfort fillings.

Exclusive DSx Sense & Respond Spring System 
senses body weight and responds with extra 
deep-down push back support the body needs.

Duraflex™ Foam Encased Edge Support 
High density foam encased border, surrounds 
and supports the edge of the spring system, for 
stability and increased usable sleeping area and 
improved durability of the sleep set.

Shock Abzzorber® Sprung Foundation 
Works together with the mattress to provide 
greater comfort and increased life to the sleep set.

Rubberized gripper fabric on the top of the base, 
holds the mattress and sheets in place.
Reinforced wood base option is available.

Monaco
1 Sided No Turn Mattress



Jacquard fabric for a durable mattress cover

Bug Guard treatment for added anti-microbial
protection, keeps the mattress free from odours, 
bed bugs and bacterial degradation. 

Fire Retardant Fabric to suppress, reduce and
delay combustion, for increased safety.

Stay True Upholstery 
Additional superior quality comfort layers for 
long lasting comfort and support.

Wool Filling
An important part of maintaining the perfect bed
climate, pure new wool has a natural ability to 
both warm and cool, helping you to stay dry and 
relaxed at a comfortable temperature.

Pressure Relieving Foams
StayTrue™ GEL Foam comfort layers make up 
the foundation of your mattress comfort fillings 
to support your body with the different comforts.

Exclusive DSx Sense & Respond Spring System 
senses body weight and responds with extra 
deep-down push back support the body needs.

Duraflex™ Foam Encased Edge Support 
High density foam encased border, surrounds 
and supports the edge of the spring system, for 
stability and increased usable sleeping area and 
improved durability of the sleep set.

Shock Abzzorber® Sprung Foundation 
Works together with the mattress to provide 
greater comfort and increased life to the sleep set.

Rubberized gripper fabric on the top of the base, 
holds the mattress and sheets in place.
Reinforced wood base option is available.

President Suite
2 sided mattress



Combining the best in orthopedic research to provide a sleep system you can be assured, 
your customers will have a restful night’s sleep. High quality, long lasting Jacquard fabric 
for long lasting durability.



Luxurious Knit Fabric

Bug Guard treatment for added anti-microbial
protection, keeps the mattress free from odours, 
bed bugs and bacterial degradation. 

Fire Retardant Fabric to suppress, reduce and
delay combustion, for increased safety.

Stay True Upholstery 
Additional superior quality comfort layers for 
long lasting comfort and support.

Wool Filling
An important part of maintaining the perfect bed
climate, pure new wool has a natural ability to 
both warm and cool, helping you to stay dry and 
relaxed at a comfortable temperature.

Pressure Relieving Foams
StayTrue™ GEL Foam comfort layers make up 
the foundation of your mattress comfort fillings 
to support your body with the different comforts.

Exclusive Body Sense™ Pocket System 
with individually encased coils that conform to our
body posture, minimizing motion transfer.

Duraflex™ Foam Encased Edge Support 
High density foam encased border, surrounds 
and supports the edge of the spring system, for 
stability and increased usable sleeping area and 
improved durability of the sleep set.

Motion Stabilizer Foundation 
Reinforced hi-tech design stabilizes mattress 
movement, robust re-enforced 6 leg construction.

Rubberized gripper fabric on the top of the base, 
holds the mattress and sheets in place.

Prudence
1 sided Do-Not-Turn mattress



Jacquard fabric for a durable mattress cover

Bug Guard treatment for added anti-microbial
protection, keeps the mattress free from odours, 
bed bugs and bacterial degradation. 

Fire Retardant Fabric to suppress, reduce and
delay combustion, for increased safety.

Stay True Upholstery 
Additional superior quality comfort layers for 
long lasting comfort and support.

Wool Filling
An important part of maintaining the perfect bed
climate, pure new wool has a natural ability to 
both warm and cool, helping you to stay dry and 
relaxed at a comfortable temperature.

Pressure Relieving Foams
StayTrue™ GEL Foam comfort layers make up 
the foundation of your mattress comfort fillings 
to support your body with the different comforts.

Exclusive Body Sense™ Pocket System 
with individually encased coils that conform to our
body posture, minimizing motion transfer.

Duraflex™ Foam Encased Edge Support 
High density foam encased border, surrounds 
and supports the edge of the spring system, for 
stability and increased usable sleeping area and 
improved durability of the sleep set.

Motion Stabilizer Foundation 
Reinforced hi-tech design stabilizes mattress 
movement, robust re-enforced 6 leg construction.

Rubberized gripper fabric on the top of the base, 
holds the mattress and sheets in place.

Victoria
1 sided Do-Not-Turn mattress



Covered in a Jacquard fabric for more durability, designed to meet the need 
for quality sleep at a value for money price, whilst not sacrificing on comfort.



Luxurious Knit Fabric

Bug Guard treatment for added anti-microbial
protection, keeps the mattress free from odours, 
bed bugs and bacterial degradation. 

Fire Retardant Fabric to suppress, reduce and
delay combustion, for increased safety.

Stay True Upholstery 
Additional superior quality comfort layers for 
long lasting comfort and support.

Pressure Relieving Foams
StayTrue™ GEL Foam comfort layers make up 
the foundation of your mattress comfort fillings 
to support your body with the different comforts.

Posturepedic Double Offset Spring
Orthopaedically designed to deliver correct back 
support with no roll-together

Wave Edge Support 
Provides a larger sleeping surface and a firmer 
seating edge, for increased durability and comfort.

Shock Abzzorber® Sprung Foundation 
Works together with the mattress to provide 
greater comfort and increased life to the sleep set.

Rubberized gripper fabric on the top of the base, 
holds the mattress and sheets in place.
Reinforced wood base option is available.

Ambassador Deluxe
2 sided mattress



Jacquard fabric for a durable mattress cover

Bug Guard treatment for added anti-microbial
protection, keeps the mattress free from odours, 
bed bugs and bacterial degradation. 

Fire Retardant Fabric to suppress, reduce and
delay combustion, for increased safety.

Stay True Upholstery 
Additional superior quality comfort layers for 
long lasting comfort and support.

Pressure Relieving Foams
StayTrue™ GEL Foam comfort layers make up 
the foundation of your mattress comfort fillings 
to support your body with the different comforts.

Posturepedic Double Offset Spring
Orthopaedically designed to deliver correct back 
support with no roll-together

Wave Edge Support 
Provides a larger sleeping surface and a firmer 
seating edge, for increased durability and comfort.

Shock Abzzorber® Sprung Foundation 
Works together with the mattress to provide 
greater comfort and increased life to the sleep set.

Rubberized gripper fabric on the top of the base, 
holds the mattress and sheets in place.
Reinforced wood base option is available.

Executive Suite
2 sided mattress



Luxurious Knit Fabric

Bug Guard treatment for added anti-microbial
protection, keeps the mattress free from odours, 
bed bugs and bacterial degradation. 

Fire Retardant Fabric to suppress, reduce and
delay combustion, for increased safety.

Stay True Upholstery 
Additional superior quality comfort layers for 
long lasting comfort and support.

Posturepedic Double Offset Spring
Orthopaedically designed to deliver correct back 
support with no roll-together

Wave Edge Support 
Provides a larger sleeping surface and a firmer 
seating edge, for increased durability and comfort.

Shock Abzzorber® Sprung Foundation 
Works together with the mattress to provide 
greater comfort and increased life to the sleep set.

Rubberized gripper fabric on the top of the base, 
holds the mattress and sheets in place.
Reinforced wood base option is available.

Hilton Suite
1 Sided No Turn Mattress



Jacquard fabric for a durable mattress cover

Bug Guard treatment for added anti-microbial
protection, keeps the mattress free from odours, 
bed bugs and bacterial degradation. 

Fire Retardant Fabric to suppress, reduce and
delay combustion, for increased safety.

Stay True Upholstery 
Additional superior quality comfort layers for 
long lasting comfort and support.

Posturepedic Double Offset Spring
Orthopaedically designed to deliver correct back 
support with no roll-together

Wave Edge Support 
Provides a larger sleeping surface and a firmer 
seating edge, for increased durability and comfort.

Shock Abzzorber® Sprung Foundation 
Works together with the mattress to provide 
greater comfort and increased life to the sleep set.

Rubberized gripper fabric on the top of the base, 
holds the mattress and sheets in place.
Reinforced wood base option is available.

Celebrity
2 sided mattress



CONTRACTS DIVISION
COMFORT AND SUPPORT AT A COMFORTABLE PRICE



The Edblo Contracts Division has a proud reputation for making bed sets that offer exceptional
quality and durability at a surprisingly affordable price. We invite you to find out more.



T R U S T E D  S L E E P

SUPREME COLLECTION

VENTS
Allow the comfort layers to breathe ensuring a hygienic 
sleep surface.

C L A S S I C

LUANGWA
PILLOW TOP

{   C O M F I C O I L   }

ULTRACARE
Antimicrobial mattress fabric protection which 
keeps you safe from the development of:

- Fungi and mould
- Bacteria and bad odours
- Allergens

DUAL BONNELL SPRING UNIT

DUAL EDGE SUPPORT

DUAL INSULATOR PAD

The best of both! Mini Bonnell Spring System initially compresses, 
but then gets fi rmer the more it is compressed, resulting in a ‘soft but 
fi rm’ bed. Bonnell Spring System provides you with long lasting, even 
support.

Placed around both the spring systems it reinforces the mattress 
edge and increases your sleeping area by preventing the edges 
from sagging.

Superior insulator pad placed above, in between and below the 
spring systems it eliminates spring feel and comfort layers from 
shifting for lasting, consistent comfort.

COMFORT LAYERS
Layers of long-lasting foam and fi bres, chosen for 
their strength and durability ensures a comfortable 
sleep surface for a great night’s sleep

MEDIUM COMFORT SUPPORT TOP
Carefully selected medium density comfort layers and fi bres 
designed to provide you with the perfect comfort feel – not 
too soft, not too fi rm!

EUPHORIA

SUPPORT TOP
T R U S T E D  S L E E P

SUPREME COLLECTION

VENTS
Allow the comfort layers to breathe ensuring a hygienic 
sleep surface.

C L A S S I C

LUANGWA
PILLOW TOP

{   C O M F I C O I L   }

ULTRACARE
Antimicrobial mattress fabric protection which 
keeps you safe from the development of:

- Fungi and mould
- Bacteria and bad odours
- Allergens

DUAL BONNELL SPRING UNIT

DUAL EDGE SUPPORT

DUAL INSULATOR PAD

The best of both! Mini Bonnell Spring System initially compresses, 
but then gets fi rmer the more it is compressed, resulting in a ‘soft but 
fi rm’ bed. Bonnell Spring System provides you with long lasting, even 
support.

Placed around both the spring systems it reinforces the mattress 
edge and increases your sleeping area by preventing the edges 
from sagging.

Superior insulator pad placed above, in between and below the 
spring systems it eliminates spring feel and comfort layers from 
shifting for lasting, consistent comfort.

COMFORT LAYERS
Layers of long-lasting foam and fi bres, chosen for 
their strength and durability ensures a comfortable 
sleep surface for a great night’s sleep

MEDIUM COMFORT SUPPORT TOP
Carefully selected medium density comfort layers and fi bres 
designed to provide you with the perfect comfort feel – not 
too soft, not too fi rm!

MozGone Permanent mattress finish which  
 makes mozzies most unwelcome

Flame Retardant Ticking An added safety feature, the
 mattress fabric suppresses, 
 reduces or delays combustion for  
 your peace of mind.

UltraFill Comfort Layers Layers of high-quality foam and
 fillings in the mattress

Insulator A quality fiber pad which 
 eliminates spring feel and insulates  
 the mattress comfort layers from  
 the spring unit.

Flanging The comfort layers are fastened to
  the Bonnell Spring System around 
 the perimeter of the mattress.

Bonnell Spring System Internationally tried and tested,  
 the system is made from knotted,
 round-top, hourglass shaped
 springs which are laced together
 to form a strong support structure.

Edge Support The mattress border is reinforced  
 with a strong, wave-like foam edge
 support.Creates a firmer edge and  
 increases your sleeping area.

Monthly Turning Sequence Monthly indicator strip placed on 
 the back of the mattress as a
 reminder to turn the mattress over.

Six Legs Strategically positioned on the base.

FEATURES





T R U S T E D  S L E E P

SUPREME COLLECTION

VENTS
Allow the comfort layers to breathe ensuring a hygienic 
sleep surface.

C L A S S I C

LUANGWA
PILLOW TOP

{   C O M F I C O I L   }

ULTRACARE
Antimicrobial mattress fabric protection which 
keeps you safe from the development of:

- Fungi and mould
- Bacteria and bad odours
- Allergens

DUAL BONNELL SPRING UNIT

DUAL EDGE SUPPORT

DUAL INSULATOR PAD

The best of both! Mini Bonnell Spring System initially compresses, 
but then gets fi rmer the more it is compressed, resulting in a ‘soft but 
fi rm’ bed. Bonnell Spring System provides you with long lasting, even 
support.

Placed around both the spring systems it reinforces the mattress 
edge and increases your sleeping area by preventing the edges 
from sagging.

Superior insulator pad placed above, in between and below the 
spring systems it eliminates spring feel and comfort layers from 
shifting for lasting, consistent comfort.

COMFORT LAYERS
Layers of long-lasting foam and fi bres, chosen for 
their strength and durability ensures a comfortable 
sleep surface for a great night’s sleep

MEDIUM COMFORT SUPPORT TOP
Carefully selected medium density comfort layers and fi bres 
designed to provide you with the perfect comfort feel – not 
too soft, not too fi rm!

HOSPITALITY

DELUXE
T R U S T E D  S L E E P

SUPREME COLLECTION

VENTS
Allow the comfort layers to breathe ensuring a hygienic 
sleep surface.

C L A S S I C

LUANGWA
PILLOW TOP
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ULTRACARE
Antimicrobial mattress fabric protection which 
keeps you safe from the development of:

- Fungi and mould
- Bacteria and bad odours
- Allergens

DUAL BONNELL SPRING UNIT

DUAL EDGE SUPPORT

DUAL INSULATOR PAD

The best of both! Mini Bonnell Spring System initially compresses, 
but then gets fi rmer the more it is compressed, resulting in a ‘soft but 
fi rm’ bed. Bonnell Spring System provides you with long lasting, even 
support.

Placed around both the spring systems it reinforces the mattress 
edge and increases your sleeping area by preventing the edges 
from sagging.

Superior insulator pad placed above, in between and below the 
spring systems it eliminates spring feel and comfort layers from 
shifting for lasting, consistent comfort.

COMFORT LAYERS
Layers of long-lasting foam and fi bres, chosen for 
their strength and durability ensures a comfortable 
sleep surface for a great night’s sleep

MEDIUM COMFORT SUPPORT TOP
Carefully selected medium density comfort layers and fi bres 
designed to provide you with the perfect comfort feel – not 
too soft, not too fi rm!

Jacquard Ticking A durable fabric that will keep
 your mattress looking like new.

UltraFill Comfort Layers Provide superior comfort.

Insulator Pad Eliminates springs-feel for all
 over comfort.
 
Flanging Prevents filling shifting, for greater
 stability.

Bonnell Spring System Internationally tried & tested, 
 provides durable, long lasting 
 support.

Edge Support Mattress border is reinforced
 for a firmer edge & increased 
 sleeping area.

24cm or 28cm Engineered for strength and
Solid Design Base durability.

Monthly Turning Sequence Monthly indicator strip placed on 
 the back of the mattress as a
 reminder to turn the mattress over.

Six Legs Strategically positioned on the base.

FEATURES
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Since 1919 Slumberland has tirelessly worked towards uncovering the secret to a good night’s sleep.

Since its introduction in South Africa in 1967, Slumberland has become the bed of choice for South Africans 
who demand a uninterrupted night’s sleep on a comfortable, long-lasting bed.

The Slumberland Hospitality Range of beds has exclusive features and benefits especially designed to meet 
the rigorous demands of the hospitality industry, making it the preferred sleep partner to Sun international, 
Legacy and African Sky Group of Hotels, to name but a few. 

Trust Slumberland to deliver the perfect levels of comfort and strength while supporting your guests
and your business. Our policy is much like your own as far as guests are concerned. We want to make an 
initial great impression and have your guests leave with an even better one.

The following is an explanation of some of the technology that goes into making Slumberland a marvel of 
comfort and strength.

TO SEE OUR FUTURE LOOK TO OUR PAST

WHY TOP HOTELS HAVE NO RESERVATIONS IN CHOOSING SLUMBERLAND

www.slumberland.co.za

The most comfortable place in the world

Est. 1919

slumberl an d.co .za  slumberl an dsa



Bugs hate it. Guests love it. The mattress and 
base fabric are treated with long-lasting Bug 
Safe to banish bed bugs and dust mites.

The knit fabric with its luxurious,  soft fell is visually 
attractive and provides guests with a plush comfort 
feel to enhance their sleep experience.

Extra support beneath layers of luxury foam

Knit Mattress Fabric

Bug Safe Protection

ULTIMATE STRENGTH
InnerAct Alternating Coil Technology (laced head-to-toe)

· Prevents the coils from leaning when compressed
· Prevents motion across the width of the bed
· Eliminates partner disturbance

Luxurious Comfort Layers
A combination of resilient foam and comfortable 
fibres chosen for their strength and durability 
ensures your guests enjoy a pampered night’s rest.

Flanging
A durable webbing which encircles the mattress and is 
fastened to the spring system to prevent the comfort 
layers from shifting.

Surround Comfort
Encapsulates the spring system to provide greater all 
round support and increased sleep surface.

Firmalator
A resilient, high quality fibre pad prevents spring 
feel and filling shifting in the unit.

An added safety feature, the mattress fabric suppresses, 
reduces or delays combustion for your peace of mind.

HOTEL BARON
SUPREME COMFORT

Fire Retardant Mattress Fabric

The most comfortable place in the world

Est. 1919
Bugs hate it. Guests love it. The mattress and 
base fabric are treated with long-lasting Bug 
Safe to banish bed bugs and dust mites.

The knit fabric with its luxurious,  soft fell is visually 
attractive and provides guests with a plush comfort 
feel to enhance their sleep experience.

Extra support beneath layers of luxury foam

Knit Mattress Fabric

Bug Safe Protection

ULTIMATE STRENGTH
InnerAct Alternating Coil Technology (laced head-to-toe)

· Prevents the coils from leaning when compressed
· Prevents motion across the width of the bed
· Eliminates partner disturbance

Luxurious Comfort Layers
A combination of resilient foam and comfortable 
fibres chosen for their strength and durability 
ensures your guests enjoy a pampered night’s rest.

Flanging
A durable webbing which encircles the mattress and is 
fastened to the spring system to prevent the comfort 
layers from shifting.

Surround Comfort
Encapsulates the spring system to provide greater all 
round support and increased sleep surface.

Firmalator
A resilient, high quality fibre pad prevents spring 
feel and filling shifting in the unit.

An added safety feature, the mattress fabric suppresses, 
reduces or delays combustion for your peace of mind.

HOTEL BARON
SUPREME COMFORT

Fire Retardant Mattress Fabric



The most comfortable place in the world

Est. 1919



The most comfortable place in the world

Est. 1919

Versatile, resilient and easy to clean - makes housekeeping 
a breeze.

Extra support beneath layers of luxury foam

Jacquard Mattress Fabric

InnerAct Alternating Coil Technology (laced head-to-toe)

· Prevents the coils from leaning when compressed
· Prevents motion across the width of the bed
· Eliminates partner disturbance

An added safety feature, the mattress fabric suppresses, 
reduces or delays combustion for your peace of mind.

Luxurious Comfort Layers

A combination of resilient foam and comfortable fibres 
chosen for their strength and durability ensures your guests 
enjoy a pampered night’s rest.

Flanging

A durable webbing which encircles the mattress and is 
fastened to the spring system to prevent the comfort layers 
from shifting.

Surround Comfort
Encapsulates the spring system to provide greater all round 
support and increased sleep surface.

Firmalator

A resilient, high quality fibre pad prevents spring 
feel and filling shifting in the unit.

HOTELIER DELUXE
SUPREME COMFORT

Fire Retardant Mattress Fabric

ULTIMATE STRENGTH

Versatile, resilient and easy to clean - makes housekeeping 
a breeze.

Extra support beneath layers of luxury foam

Jacquard Mattress Fabric

InnerAct Alternating Coil Technology (laced head-to-toe)

· Prevents the coils from leaning when compressed
· Prevents motion across the width of the bed
· Eliminates partner disturbance

An added safety feature, the mattress fabric suppresses, 
reduces or delays combustion for your peace of mind.

Luxurious Comfort Layers

A combination of resilient foam and comfortable fibres 
chosen for their strength and durability ensures your guests 
enjoy a pampered night’s rest.

Flanging

A durable webbing which encircles the mattress and is 
fastened to the spring system to prevent the comfort layers 
from shifting.

Surround Comfort
Encapsulates the spring system to provide greater all round 
support and increased sleep surface.

Firmalator

A resilient, high quality fibre pad prevents spring 
feel and filling shifting in the unit.

HOTELIER DELUXE
SUPREME COMFORT

Fire Retardant Mattress Fabric

ULTIMATE STRENGTH



The most comfortable place in the world

Est. 1919



The most comfortable place in the world

Est. 1919

Versatile, resilient and easy to clean - makes housekeeping 
a breeze.

Extra support beneath layers of luxury foam

Jacquard Mattress Fabric

Pocket Spring System 

· Each Pocket Spring adjusts independently
· Supports your body in any sleeping position 

An added safety feature, the mattress fabric suppresses, 
reduces or delays combustion for your peace of mind.

Luxurious Comfort Layers

A combination of resilient foam and comfortable fibres 
chosen for their strength and durability ensures your guests 
enjoy a pampered night’s rest.

Flanging

A durable webbing which encircles the mattress and is 
fastened to the spring system to prevent the comfort layers 
from shifting.

Surround Comfort
Encapsulates the spring system to provide greater all round 
support and increased sleep surface.

Firmalator

A resilient, high quality fibre pad prevents spring 
feel and filling shifting in the unit.

HOTELIER POCKET
SUPREME COMFORT

Fire Retardant Mattress Fabric

ULTIMATE STRENGTH

· Individually encased coils for conforming contour support
 

· Minimal partner disturbance 

Versatile, resilient and easy to clean - makes housekeeping 
a breeze.

Extra support beneath layers of luxury foam

Jacquard Mattress Fabric

Pocket Spring System 

· Each Pocket Spring adjusts independently
· Supports your body in any sleeping position 

An added safety feature, the mattress fabric suppresses, 
reduces or delays combustion for your peace of mind.

Luxurious Comfort Layers

A combination of resilient foam and comfortable fibres 
chosen for their strength and durability ensures your guests 
enjoy a pampered night’s rest.

Flanging

A durable webbing which encircles the mattress and is 
fastened to the spring system to prevent the comfort layers 
from shifting.

Surround Comfort
Encapsulates the spring system to provide greater all round 
support and increased sleep surface.

Firmalator

A resilient, high quality fibre pad prevents spring 
feel and filling shifting in the unit.

HOTELIER POCKET
SUPREME COMFORT

Fire Retardant Mattress Fabric

ULTIMATE STRENGTH

· Individually encased coils for conforming contour support
 

· Minimal partner disturbance 



HOSPITALITY DIVISION

20 Main Reef Rd, Longdale, Industria 2093 / P.O. Box 43001, Industria 2042
Tel: +27 11 309 4000 / 4023 / 4078 | Fax: +27 11 309 4074

Email: hospitality@bgsp.co.za

slumberl an d.co .za  slumberl andsa

The most comfortable place in the world

Est. 1919

www.sealy.co.za        SealySA


